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French Institute 
Golf Tourney 

J. L. Couillard negotiated tbs.-
tricky Chaudeere Club layout in 
$5 to capture the Aubrey Trophy 
in the Institut Canadien Francais 
golf tournament yesterday. Caul,. 
lard led the field of members 
while R. Bertrand, a guest in the 
tourney, and not eligible for 
trophies, toured the course in a 
four-over-par 75 for the heft 
gross. 

Max Dagenais took the Rein-
hardt Cup in B claies for his 97 
gross and 'Ben Normand scored 
a 98 to annex the Dion Cup is 
C class competition. R. D'Aoust 
was top man in class D with a 
96. 

The 	aforementioned . players 
took trophies, but the prize-list 
is the longest in local golf records. 
Every one of the 55 competitors. 
was given a prize, regardless of 
score. 

Following-competition, the field 
attended a banquet with Ins'tittute 
vice-president Edgar Chartrand 
presiding. 

Golf committee: J. ht. - Baril, J. , 
L. Vachon, G. D. Am t se, starter 
R. Racicot. 

Earl Stimpson, Chaediere. Club 
pro assisted the starter and hand-
led the scoreboard. 

GUNNERS VS. RANGERS..' 
Gunners and Rangers meet to.. 

night in an important ODFA 
fixture with the kick-off at 
Brewer Park 
last meeting 
on top 2-0. 
a meeting o 
will be bel 
game again 

t 8.30 p.m.`ln their 
unners came out 

(Wowing the game 
the Gunners team 

to plan the return 
t Greenfield. 

FISHER  

PROCHE U 
SALE 

SUITS 

Ottawa ladies 
Larrimac Guests 

Regina Won't Release Rogers 
Riders Ask Ruling on Schrauth 

E. Fullerton def. J. Milliken 
8, 12-10, 6-4. 
H. Pritchard def. W. Brown 6-2, 

i-9, 6-1. 
DRAW FOR TODAY. 

5.30. 
Y. Sarra-Bournet va. J. Drouin. 
B. Pozitsky vs. R. Quain, Jr. 
W. Nicol vs. J. Blackburn. 
A. D'Aoust vs. G. Cloutier. 

Langrnaid vs. H. Quais, 
Z. Barrette vs. E. Fullerton. 
GiLafortune vs. H. Pritchard. 
-W. Mellor vs. M. Garland. 

Ridedu Novice 
Draw for Today 

sa.s, n i t 

6 bottle carton 29 

The Sp.n't Realm Bombers 9-8 Late' Tiger Drivé Beats Bi e • 
• 
• 
• -By BILL WESTWICK 

WINNIPEG'S Blue Somberi aiiparently found Tigers quite a 
handful last night On th& basis of Western reports the 

Barbers were regarded as ai faitly good bet to beat a Hamilton 
ORTU teem that didn't impress as having too much power in their 
exhibition tilt with Rough Riders In Ottawa last Saturday. Regard-
less of the exhibition character of i the game here the Bengali didn't 
display much in the way of an o 	ve even when player shuffles 
by Masters offered some oppor 	ty for the visitors to do a little 
business on the offensive. 	, 

It .isn't good policy to staf t drawing too many conclusions from 
exhibition games, but as a rude t 	offer some indication of what 
to expect even at this stage of the anon. Coaches may take plenty 
of liberties in the way of subjstitu ons but generally speaking they 
are interested in a solid victory if eir team can achieve it. Bombers 
are in the process of a rebuilding rogram and won't be judged on 
the basis of this setback. But It i 't easy to overlook the fact that 
Merle Rapes was forced out bast night's game in the first quarter 
and that the Bengalit 	to • story without him. 

Gridiron fans will 	$ lit le more information when the 
Bombers move in against 	btts this week-end. It will otter 
further basis for comparison the Western team likely to im- 
prove off the opener. From t 	standpoint that victory will be 
quite a help. It's season ticket 	around Hamilton just as it is 
elsewhere. But the Tigers are; tiling Big Four opposition and 
victories over teams such al VV'•i ipeg Blue Bombers don't hurt 
at all even if•they, happen to be a ly season exhibitions. 

ROGERS SIG 	CRU FORM. 
Rough Rider football of5t;i 	last night appeared resigned to 

jet the, use of Buck Rogers 	r a day in which the Ottawa 
athlete was first reported as rat 	ng from Regina and later as 
having decided to stay with the Western club. From telephone 
calls Rogers made to Ottawa they isn't any doubt thàt if he had 
his way he'd be on the train Ilo, 'heading for the Capital. The 
et Ottawa lineman wasn't satisflei yesterday with the set-up in 
Regina and, despite any announcen1entir to the contrary, he probably 
isn't any more satisfied today. : 

But the fly in the ointment i that Rogers has signed a CRU 
form with Regina, and it is aline certain that if Regina appealed 
to the governing body Buck woul be ordered to remain with the 
club. He appears to have held high hopes that the Regina officials 
would grant him his release, bug they were shattered-when 
Western club executive went int a huddle and came up with a 
3-2 vote in favor of holding hint 	his contract. 

A dissatisfied football playlet 	't apt to be too much help to 
a team, a fact which Rogers is 	to have emphasized in dis- 
cussions with Western officials. `; N having won his point, it seems 
logical to assume that Regina mist eel a dissatisfied Rogers is likely 
better than some of the satisfi 	ormers on hand. 

NOT MUCH P BUT TRYING. 
While things have been 	et! Quiet so far along the football 

front,. Ottawa's efforts to have oehrauth, not regarded as a U.S. 
import, may cuss a little stir jofcial circles. Rough Riders have 
appealed to the CRU to cond 	a Note on the Schrauth case after 
furnishing all the details connedted with his arrival here. Schrauth, 
who played football at Cornell,: c me to • Ottawa on his own last 
Winter to accept a position. The lub feels that since they never 
were in contact with him and that he took up residence here with-
out thought of playing any footb 1, he should not be classed as 
ate of the seven imports. 

Froth what we know of it. lti erg have a legitimate case, but 
it would be the height of optlati 	to expect the CRU to hand 
down a favorable ruling. The a nue if might topers for abuses 
of the import rule are too obvious wafrant the prediction Schrauth 
will be classed as anything but an i port. Some Years ago Hamilton 
had a sïadlar situation and didn't et very far with it. 

But hops springs eternal in th heart of Jimmy McCaffrey, who 
is asking the CRU to go ahead w h a vote. So far as Rogers is 
concerned. the Ottawa manager 	med quite philosophic about it 
all. 	 • 

sI suppose if we can't get him ck and he stays on with Regina, 
the best thing to do is to make hi a scout for us out there" said 
James last night while Riders 	running through a scrim

,
mage. 

BOULET BANTER. 
Argonauts' Teddy Monts Is waiting word from Cleveland 

where Jack O'Connor and Cec Mc adden, of the Toronto club, are 
eoonfeiring with Cleveland Browns. . . . Morris is expecting a 

• quarterback, tackle and end from the Rams.... Meanwhile Argos 
hate given "Chuck" Murphy, Pram' the Philadelphia Eagles' camp, 
the signal to come over to Toronto and work with the Scullers... . 
Murphy is 4 235-pound tackle re y to go to work in the Argo. 
workouts. . . . Arthur Cockfeld,. a Nepean football coach, will 
attend the fifth annual New York tate Coaching, School next week 
at the University of Rochester ca pus. . . . Leading coaches will 
conduct courses embracing all b nches of sport with emphasis 
on the T-formation in football... i. ewsy Lalonde and Cy Denneny, 
two of Cornwall's most faltjous 0 letes, are among those invited 
to take part in the official obsery nee of the 70th anniversary of 
the founding of the Cornwall La 	Club.... If, as Elmer Fer- 
guson suggests, a lacrosse Hall of aine is ever erected, Cornwall 
is-the logical spot for It.... But th Cornwall Freeholder, discussing 
that possibility, doesn't relish the 	ssibility of a controversy such 
as that which developed over the ' e of hockey's Hall of Fame... , 
Hamilton Wildcats are banking ong things. from their most recent 
import, "Robin" Hood, who reported from the New York Yankees' 
training camp.... Hood formerly 'played with University of Ala-
bsma.... Andy Lytle. of the TarOnto Star, has let himself in for 
something by inviting suggestions ,for a list of Canada's best 10 
athletes. 	. Lionel Conacher aid the late Harvey Pulford, of 

THEY' LL: DO IT EVERY TIME 
31MMIE Httin U, L, Couillard Wins —B 

Hamilton Victory . Proves Costly 
When Hapes Sprains Ankle 

HAMILTON. Aug. 17. --(CP)-- j 
Hamilton Tigers, Eastern Canada t 
finalists last year, defeated Win- 
nipeg 

	I p; 
Blue Bombers 9-8 in an ! ti 

exhibition football game under 
the flood lights here tonight. 
Tigers pulled the game out of 
the fire with a tie-breaking point 
when Doug Smith kicked a single 
to the deadline with about one 
minute to play. 

It was a tense finish to a so-so 
game, the first of the year for the 
Bombers who missed the Western 
Canada playoffs last year for the 
first Ume in years. 

It was a costly victory for 
Tigers, defeated 25-1 by Ottawa 
Rough Riders, in an exhibition 
game in the capital last Satur-
day. Merle Rapes, Tigers hard 
bitting quarter and former New 
York Giant, suffered a sprained 
ankle in the first quarter when 
he was tackled hard in his own 
end. 
It isn't known how long the 

American backfielder will be out 
of the game. 

Tigers' Driving Finish. 
About 7,000 football - hungry 

fans turned out for the game, 
considered just a tough scrim-
mage for the players. Play was a 
bit ragged at times and Winnipeg 
appeared to have the game in the 
bag with an 8-0 lead midway 
through the third quarter, but 
Tigers came to life and gained 
victory in a driving finish. 

A fumble by big Bob Sandberg. 
a terrific cog In the Bomber 
machine, set up Hamilton's game-
winning play. He muffed Doug 
Smith's kick on Winnipeg's 40 in 
the final quarter, allowing John 
Strach to recover for Tigers. 

After two plays that just failed 
to gain yards, Smith kicked to 
the dead line and the game was 
won there, with just one minute 
to play. 

Sandberg kicked two singles in 
the second quarter after a score-
less first 15 minutes. 

The best plays of the game were 
in the third quarter. Winnipeg 
worked play to Hamilton's 25-
yard line and the "touchdown" 
combination of Johnny Gardiner 
and Bill Clawson went to work. 
Gardiner flipped an over the 
middle pass to the big outside and 
he scampered over the line stand-
ing up for a touchdown. Wally 
Edwards converted to give Bomb-
ers an 8-0 lead. 

65-Yard Touch. 
With about five minutes re-

maining in the quarter, Tigers 
brought the partisan crowd to its 
feet with a dazzling 65-yard 
touchdown, touched off by a for-
ward pass—one of the few com-
pleted in the game. 

r 

E RAPES. 

ying wing, Capri-
Weldon, Stewart, 

carter, Smith; snap, 
insides, Aull, Blant; 

ord, Zarek; outsides, 
Ainsworth; subs, 

ifrancesco, Turnbull, 
Waterman, Re p e i, Sheehan, 
Manorek, Accardo, Muzyka, 
Hapes, Wilson, Montour, Gosich, 
L. Difranoesco, Fabian, Crocker, 
Damiano, Conti. 

Summary: 
First Quarter. 

Scoring—none. 
Second Quarter. 

1—Winnipeg, single 
berg, kicked to deadline). 

2—Winnipeg, single 
berg kicked to deadline). 

Third Quarter, 
3—Winnipeg, touchdown, 

(Clawson). 
4—Winnipeg, convert (Ed-

wards). 
5—Hamilton, single (Detrow 

rouged on Capriotti's kick). 
6—Hamilton, touchdown (Da-

miano). • 
7—Hamilton, convert, (Capri-

otti). 

Hamilto 
otli; hal 
Cihocki;. 
Gaudaur; 
middles, 
Wolkow 
Tipoff, D. 
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Now you see him, . no4\ you playing football with the Red, 
don't, or words to, that effect White and Black. 	 i s 
might typify the Buck lieges But, while these points are be. 
case, latest player squabble to ing bandied back and forth Coach 
develop on the football - front. Wally Masters keeps bump, ahap-
From an Ottawa viewpoint, it ing up the talent at hand and 
looks as though we won't be see- eligible. A scrimmage thitt was 
ing the husky tackle, who until finally balled because of darkness 
this season had played all his gave approximately 2,000- rail- 
football in his own backyard. 	birds an idea of just how training 

A few hours after Ottaw. *ice- is. progressing. 
president Jim McCaff rey. had 	Golab on Rampage. 
confirmed a Regina repo • that The workout brought Lout sev- 
Bucks was heading home, the er l points. Tony Golab was his 
wires were busy again. This time old crashing self late in the drill 
they-carried a denial from- the while rookies Ben MacDonell and 
high command . of the Western Alex Saunders caught the e . 
club. 	• I MacDonell pulled down • 

This denial 'said that.-.Rogers passes to set up the last touch-
had reconsidered his move after down for the yellow squad. 
a discussion with Regina officials 	Bin John Wagoner got into 
and his earlier statement about` the thick of things right from 
departing was "premature". 	\ the start and appears to have 

Another Version. 	' taken up just where he left off 
However, McCaffrey had a wire last semen. Teaming up with 

from the former Rough Rider Don Taic$t, at middle, on the 
centre at the Ottawa practice last ' white sgUa they formed a po- 
night which explained the Regina tent coin 	tion. 
club had done the reconsidering. . Masters • tutted Loney • at ana 

Some of Ottawa's leading lady 
golfers, from the Royal Ottawa, 
the Ottawa Hunt, Rivermead and 
Chaudiere clubs, were guests 
yesterday at the Larrimac Golf 
Club. Guests were welcomed by 
Mrs. E. J. Ashton, and Mrs. P. 
Sherrin and Mrs. G. S. McFarlane 
presented the prizes following 
competition. The day's enter-
tainment included the tourney 
and refreshments. 

Winners: 	 . 
Silver Division. 

Low gross—Mrs. Nelson, Last 
Second low gross—Mrs. B E. 

Dolan; Riv. 
First net—Miss- Ewart, Lan. , 
Second net—Mrs. G. McGee, Ch. 

Bronze Division. 
Low- gross-Mrs. P. Cardinal, 

Riv. 

(Sand- 

Fourth Quarter. 
8—Hamilton; single. (Depres, 

rouged on Smith's kick). 
9—Hamilton, single, (STith, 

kicked to deadline).  

•t 
Second low. gross.— Mts..: R. 

Price, Riv: 
First low net—Miss B. Mc- 

Dowell, Ch. 	 ' 
Second low net —Mrs. E. 'G. 

Weeks, RO. 
Better quality. worsteds. 
All first grade stock. 
Shorts, tales, stouts, and 
regulars. 

i~. Argo Imports 
Impress 
In Exhibition 

According to the telegram, Gerry Lefebvre and Steck at in-
Rogers had been told his re- side, Talcott and Wagoner at 
lease by Regina—required be- middle and' ends Flip McDonald 
cause he had signed a Canadian . and Brian' JLynch on his first 
Rugby Unfen certificate Aber, string line. He started Golab, 
—would be ( granted. After the Steve Karr3 s and Howie Turner 
news of 	ers' intent to re- Ore the half line with Gordon at 
turn to 	we came out, the quarter and Asquini at flying 
Regina . club - voted against 

NAPANEE WINS. 
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 17. --

(CP) - Napanee Athletics swept 
on to their third straight victory 
and a berth in the finals in the 
Eastern Ontario Senior Baseball 
tournament when they defeated 
the Brockville Memos tonight 5f2. 
A four-run uprising in the th 
inning. decided the issue. 

Reg. to $65 

43.50 OSHAWA, Ont., Aug: 7.- CP). 
—Two squads from the Toronto 

wing. 
Paffrath shared quarter duties 

with Gilmour on the other club 
and Contrib*ted some clever de- 
fensive play 	 jj 	 

1 

granting .that release. The 
• executive vote was 3 to 2 

against the action. ' 
Ottawa officials had little com-

ment to • make about the affair 
and their hands are tied because 
of the CRU ,playing certificate. 
So, it looks es though Buck will 
have to stick to his Western post 
for the time being—unless Regina 
should have la change of, heart. 

Seb$ntis Case. \ 
Meanwhile the Ottawa execu-

tive is 'worrying about another 
vote. This one will be made by 
the CRU. At least Riders have 
requested a vote to ° be -taken 
concerning the status of Joe 
Schrauth„ a guard who formerly 
played with Cornell. 

Schrauth has been working here 
during the past year and has turn-
ed out with sliders. Ottawa would 
like to obtain his services; but 
have already filled their import 
quota. Now Riders want to know 
whether or not Schrauth would be 
classed as an import considiering 
that he came here of his own free 
will and with no intentions of 

Joe Pal passed to Joe Capri-
ottt, who lateralled to Bill 
Banlanto as be was tackled. The. 
husky end was in the clear and 
cantered over the line. Capri-
otti converted.. 

Argonauts football team tonight 
battled to an 11-11 tie in a pre- 
season exhibition football ;,flame 
stage¢ in aid of the Kinsmen's 
Memorial Stadium floodlight 
fund. About 1,000 persons saw 
the game. 

Ruse Reeder. back, who for-
merly played for Chicago Bears 
and Detroit Lions, starred in 
forward passing. Joe Krol did 
well in the same department, 
especially in the fourth quar-
ter, when he threw a 50-yard 
pass to Bill Wardle for the Wing 
touchdown. 
Barney Barnett, formerly of 

Wilmington Clippers, and Nick 
Volpe, former University of To-
ronto star, were outstanding as 
receivers. Ed Middlestadt, who 
moved to Argos from University 
of Buffalo, stood out as a plunger. 

Argos are scheduled to play 
their first regular exhibition 
game of the season against Win-
nipeg Blue Bombers in Toronto. 
Saturday.  

i 

Capriotti scored a single earlier 
in the quarter when Paul Detrow 
was rouged on his kick behind 
the line. 

Tigers evened the game at 8-8 
in the fourth quarter on Smith's 
single and put it in the bag with 
his second point' of the stanza 
with the clock running out. 

Despite his fumble, Sandberg 
was one of the star performers of 
the night with his all-round field 
generalship and first class kick-
ing. He was helped along by 
Paul Cholakis, Biff Flies, Claw, 
son and -Depres. 

Joe Pal, Torn Weldon, Damanio, 
Joe Cihoki, Jack Stewart - and 
Smith were Tiger standouts,; 

Substitutions were made freely 
and it looked as if coaches of both 
clubs were giving everyone in 
uniform a chance to assess player 
strength before the season gets 
into full swing. 

Winnipeg play Toronto Argo-
nauts in another exhibition game 
at Toronto Saturday afternoon. 

Winnipeg—flying wing, Strop-
pa; halves, Cholakis, Sandberg, 
Florence; quarter, Gardiner, 
snap, Edwards; insides, Irving, 
Kissell; middles, Passman, 
Deleeuw; outsides, Clawson, 
Vaccher; subs, Detrow, Fitz-
gibbons, Miller, Hobson, Perry, 
Depres, Korchok, Norvack, Ahoff, 
Wood, Corby, Bergson, Simo-
viteb, Gibb, Yakimischuk, Fred-
erickson, Fliss. 
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Ottawa, will probably head most lI 

Stars Still in Hunt 
For Masson Cup 
y T 
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More of the top tennis stars of 
die city found the going too tough 
against big handicaps in the Mn-
son Cup tournament third round 
events played last night. Howi 
ever the favored strong men a 
still in the running despite 
minus handicaps. 

Ousted last night were Jacky  
Rabbishaw, Arnie Tedford a 
Johnny =liken among others 
but in most eases it Was the han-
dicap most responsible. Rabbi-
ihaw's defeat by Red Quain Jr. 
was one of the better matches of 
the night, Quinn fighting a big 
lid of extra points to win 6-2, 
1-3. 

In a similar plight was flashy 
Gerry Lafortune who had an uphil 

And it costs 
only a few 

Cents 
" ttttttt u,~ 

,̀~ CALLSpO 

Following is the draw for play 
Oday in the novice tournament 
d the Rideau Lawn Tennis Club. 

Women's Singles. struggle to defeat Bill Grove 5-7, 	
Long H. 	vs. C. Powers; V. 6-3, 9-7. Andre D'Aoust too was  

forced to three sett to down Alec! sseau vs. B. McIntosh. 
Burt. 	 Men's Singles. 

The'•ts: 	 M. Favreau vs. M. Jost; A. 
B. Pozitsky def, D. Stiles 6-4. 	urn vs. B. Nolan. 

6-2. 	
i 	Women's Doubles. 

t 

HITE 
GROOMING 

GOop

aig/nakk 

INVINCIBLES 

2 for 190 
Streamline 

90 . 

e 

J. Drouin def. B. Wilson 4-8, 
6-3. 6-4. 	 Ryan and Battle vs. Smith and 

W. Mellor def. G. Duhamel 6-3. li ght- 
s-o. 

R. Quais. Jr. deg. J. Habbishaw 
6-2. 6-3. 

W. Nicol def. A. Tedford 6-0, 
T-5. 	 11 

J. Blackburn def. J. Cohen 6-7, 
s-1. 

G. Lafortune def. W. Grove 5-71 
6-3. 9-7. 
• G. Cloutier' def. B. Kerr e-g, 

6-L 
lie •-Quain def. B. Holmes 6-2, 

(FE• 

Haret Shoe Store :liken Shingles 
Rolled Roofing 

t;. Brick Siding 
Ihsultex Siding 
Rolled Brick Siding 

Surface and 
Underwater Models 

64 Bank St. 
Phone 3-1679 

ANADA'S: LARGEST 
S'ELLIN•G~ CIGAR 

RE-ROOF 
NOW 

, 	,. 

WAR ASSETS CORPORAT ON For that well groomed appearance at all times when neatness counts, 
a single application of Bpytcazzie the perfect hairdressing will keep 
your hair neat and tidy and in place all day. BRYLCREEM, the largest 
selling hairdressing in Canada, actually supplements the natural 'oils 

of the hair, relieves dryness and helps remove loose dandruff. BRYLCREEM 

is not greasy or gummy and gives hair that natural lustre. 
At all times when good', 
grooming counts, use 

IC 

Sarre-  Bournet def. W. 

- A. , D'Aoust def. A. Burt 6-4. 
t/allsaeider 6-4, 6-2. 

 
• s-6. 6-3 

G. Lafortune def. K. Milliken 
_ '.11-3. 8-6. 

M. Garland del. R. Low 1-8, 6-4, 

Specialising in 

• Asphalt Shingling 

• Insul-Brick Siding FOR SALE 
GREEN VALLEY Former Burgess Tool Building, 

opposite Scott Street and Smirle Avenue, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

To be sold for removal and restoration of the site and sub-
ject to the Corporation's General Conditions of Sale of 
Buildings. 
The concrete floor does not have • to be removed but the 
holes in the floor must be filled with rubble to the level 
of the said floor. 
The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted. 
Offers to purchase accompanied by a Certified Cheque pay-
able to War Assets Corporation for 10% of the offer must 
reach the 

GERRY C. LOWREY Ottawa's Most Popular 
Sports Centre LUMBER CO. 

300 Montreal Road, 
Eastview 

Tel. 3-6224, 3-6225 

ilf/HEN BUILDING 
For insulation — be sure 

to specify 

Hayley's Cinder Blocks 

1375 Wellington St. 
ce 8-7628 - House 8-4327W 

jEFRIG HATION 
SALES and SERVICE 

DAY 2-7315 
NIGHT 2-4761 

_  economical BRYLCREE 

 
Available in handy 
tubes. Buy it today!
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NOGUM+ NO SOAP + NO ALCOHOL + NO STARCH k 
1RUJREIIC( OTTAWA SENIOR CITY SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

Championship Playoffs 

TONIGHT AT 8.30 	--AB T H t
~. ADrI j7M 

MONTIES vs. CLARK DAIRY 

Director, 
Lands and Buildings Department, 
War Assets Corporation, 
56 Lyon Street. 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

not later than AUGUST 31st. 1949. 	1036 

, 
HAIN; 

TONIC 
Authorized CCM 

Bicycle Dealer 
323 Richmond Rd. 

72-5363 
Werthoro's Sport Centre 

arty Bayley & Sons /OR tu,G.icoGg 1.ilqlTu MUrY, NBl+CRooMED HAIR LDUTED 
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 

rdman's Road 	3-7769 

150 GLOUCESTER ST 
41 1! iss sad isp.r,w,r-r mort,. 

MAs-strl oi►Nip/ioss sr barber ,bops. Admission. Adults 25c -- Children 10e 
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